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Eastern Teachers news 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1941 
ty Club Sponsors Annual 
School Guest Night 
\Co leman Releases Noted Arctic Explorer Speaks \New Draft Ru l i ngs Tonight as Extra Attraction 
Teams See El 
Indiana State 
+-
I 
dred high school basket-
, their coaches, and 
are expe�ted on the cam- i 
ning (Wednesday) when 
ys hCISt at the third an­
SchooI Night which will I 
In connection with the bas- 1 
e betwe.en the Panthers 
a State of Terre Haute. I 
ools in 20 eastern Illinois 1 
·--- 1 Summe r Te rm N eed - ... , Acts as Gove rnment 
Cagers' Host j Offers Deferme n t  Pioneer Defe
_
nse Adviser 
! Dr. Charles H. Coleman, chairman I I Vilhjalmur Stefansscn, America's 
of CCJles County S8lective Service , greatest Arctic explorer and inter-
Bcard No. 1, has released rulings on I national authority on Arctic. condi-
two questions regarding the draft tions, will present a lecture in the 
pertinent to college men. auditorium of the health education 
Concerning the status of college building a t Eastern on Thursday, 
students who had planned to at- Jan. 16 at 8:00 p. m. This is an 
ttnd ·.>ummer school in 1941, co:onel extra number on the Entertainment 
Ralston of th= state board wrote to Course, prccured by Dr. Glenn Sey-
Dr. Coleman as follows: "It would mour, chairman of the Entertain-
not l::e in the interest of national ment Board, during Christmas va-
de�ense to dsfer students beyond cation. 
July 1, 1941, unless in order to ob- Dr. Stefansson has just returned 
, according to Dr. Charles 
I head of the Athletic de- _____________ __ _ I. 
entertainment will be pro- Commerce 
Charles P. Lantz 
Cl ub 
Backs Amateurs 
tain a degree, it was necessary for 1· from Alaska where he made a study 
such studenb3 to attend th= sum- of Arctic flying conditions and sur-
mer session. If by attending the veyed defense preparations in that 
summer session, the student can ob- area. Both the War Department 
ng the halftime mterm1s-
the Eastern conceTt hand. 
· us high school colors will 
to the affair; players have 
ested to wear their bas-
· kets and will be seated 
in a reserve section. 
ting dn sponsoring the 
ool Night are the mem­
tbe Varsity Club. 
Airport Sites 
State Okay 
Invite O u tsid e rs 
To Display Tale n t  
tain a degree, he might >be consid- and the Department of the Interior 
erect .for deferment." have followed Dr. Stefansson's 
Men who are degree graduates, findings and reccmmendations in 
class of 1941, and who need summer establishing defenses in the Alaskan i ·:;chool work to finish their require- territory. 
I ments, are entitled, according to Vilhjalmur Stefansson Dr. Stefansson has long been an I Colonel Ralston, to request defer- adviser to the government in its de-ment of their military training un- fense plans in Alaska and other I ti! the end of the summer session, r D b northern areas. He is universally re-Eastern's amateur talent will be I or until August 8, 1941. Whether or eastern e ate rs ga,rded as one of the greatest living given an opportunity to "strut its not they will receive such deferment authorities on the Arctic. He has 
stuff" when the Commerce club I remains a matter within _the discre- Dec1a·1m at Normal spent some 13 years in Arctic ex-sponsors its second annual amateur t1on Of the local selective service ploration and has discovered more 
hour, scheduled recently for Feo. 6 board where the individua.) is reg- than 100,000 square miles of terri-
at 7 : 3 0  p. m. isterect. Compete with  Entries tory i n  this region. 
The program will be composed of Since ·several young men, some of Vilhjalmur Stefansson was born 
the first 15 entries to register with them college students, volunteered F ro m  34 Col leg es in Manitoba, Ganada, Of Icelandic 
either Mr. Stanley Robin3on of the for service, antictpating being dra.ft- parentage and taken by his par-
toward securing an air- commerce department or Doris ed, and regretted the action when Sixteen Elastern speakers migrated ents to North Dakota when he was 
Charleston which would Duncan, amateur hour chairman, in not drafted, have asked rto ibe re- to Normal University Friday morn- ·3till a child. At 18 he entered the 
the Commerce offices between the leased from service as a volunteer, ' . . . . University Of North Dakota then he 'ble a unit of the Civil 
hours of 3 and 5 p. m. on any school the Coles Oounty 1board requested a 
mg, Jan. lO, to participate m the transferred to the University of 
3 program at Easte�·n ul" th· 't t· ' ·"� ninth annual Invitational Debate day before Friday, Jan. 3 1. r mg on is si ua ion a=-. Iowa and finally to Harvard Uni-n Thursday when Charles Th f ll · t t· · th tcm·nament ·n h. h t t· An entry deposit of 50 cents must e o owmg quo a ion gives . e 1 w ic represen a 1ves versity. 
well known Charleston fly- l·n h ·t t· "N t· f1·om 34 college · · d'ff t be paid upon registering. This de- ru 1 g on sue a s1 ua 10n: a ion-
· s m six 1 eren Stefansson's first trip to Iceland 
has resided in Sprinmo i.2ld al H d t · f th t ·t states took part Th d posit will be refunded after the pro- · ea quar em m orm us a 1 · ere were no e- was made in 1904 and he revisited 
pest few years, signe.d a lease All tr· t b h will be satisfactory for any regis-
cisions in the tourney. the country the followino-0 year. His 
k Chamberlain of this city 
gram. en ies mus ' e re ea.rs-
land for ithe construction of 
ed m the Health Education bmld- trant 'A> withdraw application for "Resolved, That the Nations of third trip, in 1906-07, was to the 
T, , d F b 4 t 7 voluntary induction up to the time the Western HemJS· phere Should E Canad1·an Arct1·c whnre he tr1'ed o t 
airport. The site is lo- ::ig on u.es ay, · e · · 
a p. m. 
he is ca1led for induction. The lo-
. n- . , v• u 
the southwe3t corner of the 1 r<ot more than five mmutes will be ter into a Permanent Union" was his now famous practice of "living allo ed for l nmnb d 0 cal records can be mark.ed that his the subject debated hy all teams off the country" and proved that hmits of the city. w . eac 1 er an n 
· mere than ·:;ix persons may appear application was withdrawn and he Friday afternoon and Saturday white men could thrive on the Es-
site ha.s been chosen by J in .each. was placed back in the original draft morning. Dr. H. L. Eiwbank, direc- kimo di.et and enjoy that way of life. headed by Mr. Hubert The committee urges that talent I order." tor of debating and radio work at Hb subsequent expeditions, through 
Of Windsor, Ill. The Illinois outside the school, as well as stu- 1· the University of Wisconsin, deliver- nine more Arctic winters, were spon-
tics Commission, under the dents, enter the cont.est. several B d R • 
ed the banquet address. sored by the American Museum of 
of its sec:etary, Mr. Geo. I numbers on last yea.r's show were' uzzar ev1ews Affirmative team participants Natural History of New Ymk and , has surveyed the loca- present.ed by townspeople. from E'ast.ern were: Harold Lee by the Canadian government. both pro;Josed airports, and Thiee faculty judges will rate en- c 11 G h Hayes-Elbert Fairchild, Rosetta Hy- Besides his several Arctic expedi-ved the plans of each. I trie3. Cash prizes will be awarded 0 ege rowt man-Mary Ellen Bolin, Alice Bur- tions, Stefansson made a journey to 
er, the estahlishment of I as follows: first prize-$5.00, second ton-Carolyn Kilgore, Eathel Martin- the center of Australia in 1924 as 
'th a CAA program is still prize-$3.00, third prize - $2.00, In the rec.ently released annual re- Joan Sheek3. both guest of and •3cienttfic investi-
On De·c. 26, Dr. Buzzard fourth prize-$1.00. port oI the Department of Regis- Negative teams include: Anne gator for the Australian government. 
following telegram to the Last year's amateur hour, the first tration and Education is an article 1 Shumaker-John Walters, FlO!fence 
onautics Authillity in Chi- of its kind, saw James Wyeth '41, by President Robert G. Buzzard con- Davis-Mary Prances Gaumer, Eliza- I B d Th t D cern�g the question: snat.ch first place honors from ce�ning the progress of Eastern Illi- beth Reineke - Earl Baughman, an rows og 
Dlmol:.3 State Teachers Col- among a varied entry list with se- nois State Teachers college durmg Olaude Hayes-Lee Podesta. 
Charleston is in touch with Jection:; played on a home-made ma- I the past few yeM"s. · , The debaters were accompanied I p t ht p t willing
. 
�o. esta.blish regula- rimba. I Two of the major developments II by Dr. J. Glen Ross, debate coach, I a c ar y g facil1t1es _if college has J at the college as expressed by Presi- Dr. Glenn Seymour and Dr. Ch.arles ce of a trammg course un- I dent Buzzard have been the com- H. Coleman of the Social Science Daisy Mae's and L'l Abner's were in Civil Aeronautics Authcrity. Players Cl ub Sees pletion Of the Heal_th Education .d.epartme�t, and Dr. Donald Roths- 1 full ·:;wing last night, Tuesday, Jan. situation still open for appli- I bmldmg and the Science bmldmg. child, TC pnnc1pal. 14, at the second annual .gathering 1from colleges?" s d t D , These newest additions to Eastern's Entered from the state ibesides of Dogpatch's leading musicians in Buzzard received this reply: tu ents ramas ·�ampus have made it possible to ex- Eastern were the Univemity of Illi- J the dance studio of the Health Edu-
i!Ul if an.y new units e:;ta.b- tend the work in Men's Physical no1s, Augustana, Carthage, Eureka, 1 cation building from 7 to 10 p. m. 
,spring phase heginning Feb. Two student directed plays were Education to a four year curriculmn, Greenville, Illinois College, Illinois I as Eastern's band members enjoy­
ie the telegram from the CAA 
DOt entirely close the project, 
liege is going ahead with fur­
mvestigation. Fifty-nine col­
llfll and one college woman, 
looemary Edwards, have signi­
lleir interest in the CAA move-
1llme11t Sh ows 
nen Lead M en 
presented at the year's first meet- an� have made room space in the Wesleyan.' La Salle
-Peru, MacMur- 1 ed a full evening's entertainment of 
ing of Players club, Jan 9. mam bmldmg for expansmn of the ray, M1ll1km, Monmouth, DeKalb cards, ping-pong and shuffleboard 
The first play, a farce by Babbet Commerce department, which now I Teachers, Olivet, Quincy, Shurtleff, at its second annual party. 
Hughes, entitled "Daisy Won't Tell," has the largest departmental enroll- ' Carbondale Teach2rs, and Wheaton. 
was directed by Jane Abbot '42. ment in the college. Equipment for From Wisconsin, entries were Car-
Thcse taking part in Miss Abbot's commercial training i·:; unusually roll, Ripon, Stevens Point Teachers, came from Mount Pleasant Teach­
producticn were Virginia van Ger- complete and the Science building Wh itewater Teachers, and Platte- ers, Ka1amazoo College and Kala-
pen. Judy Young, Virginia Hendrix, is one of the best among the teach- ville Teachers. mazoo Teache.rs. 
Le e Adams, J. P. S"mith, and Frank ers colleges of the country. College;, entered from Missouri Goe and Cedar Rapids Teachers 
sanders. General increase in the size of the i included Culver-Stockton, Kirksville are the Iowa schools that partici­
During the intermission between student body has been maTked dm·- iTeachers, Cape Girardeau and West- pated. 
the plays, the business meeting was ing t'.le last five years. Especially minster. Manchester was the one Indiana 
conducted by Irene McWilliams, rapid was the increase f.rom a stu- From Michigan representatives I entry. 
Players' president. dent body of 793 to one of 10'37 in ·1 
ment data for the winter The second play, "Sparkin'," a 193 8, and also quite noticeable i·s .---------------------------------
comedy by E. P. Conkle, was direct- the fluctuation of freshman enroll­
ed by Mona Rose Grismer '41. Mem- ment which Dr. Buzzard attributes I 
bers of the "Sparkin' " cast were to the previous grade alternation I Rosemary Lewis, Janice Zimmer- plan on the elementary school level, 
man, Eleen Waggner, and Jim and lack of funds among some stu-
r ago. Although 25 new stu- Hanks. dents for coming directly firom high 
ha.ve been added to the en- school to the college. Summer school 
r shows a slight increa»e over 
:ar·s total, tut a decrease from 
mn. 1094 students are regis­
for the current quarter com­
with 1089 for the winter term 
l t figu:re, this quarter shows a 
Jff of 58 0tuder>t3 from the 
!IS term. 
nen have a definite advantage 
mber over the men this quar­
bere being 585 women to 509 
Card Sharks Honor Lyons 
A birthday dinner complimentary to 
Miss Mary Lyons was held at the 
Dinner Bell in Mattoon Monday eve­
ning, Jan. 13, by members of her 
card club. 
attendance at Eastern has increas­
ed percepttbly until the 1940 enroll-
ment stood at 785 students. I 
Most interesting figur.2s in the ar- ' 
ticle were those illustrating the rap­
id shift of enrollment from the two-
-
---------· ------
Continued On Page Eight 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
Vilhjalmur 8tefanssor.. noted Arctic explorer appears on Enter­
taimncnt Course progTam . .. Page one, column five. 
College plays hllst to high school athlefos, coaches, principles 
Pag·e one, column one. 
Harold l\1. Cavins , Hygiene instructor receives doctorate from 
Stanford .... Page eight, column one. 
Carsonimen lose first cllnference contest to Macomb quintet 
. . . .  Page six, column five. 
Sororit�·. frats sp<msor ·'Fidalphi" prom .... Page two column 
five. 
PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHER8 NEVIS WEDNESDAY, JANUAI 
College Women Corral Men 
For 'Sadie Hawkins' Frolic 
Students Announce Sorority, Frats Combine to 
Surprise Weddi ng Present First '41 Formal 
Prog ram Foll ows 
C o m i c  Str i p  Theme 
The Sadie Hawkins Dance, spon­
sored by the Women's League FL - ! 
day evening, Jan. 10, frcm 3 to 1':l 
o'clock in the old auditorium, .::ul­
minated Eastern's co-.2d man-chase 
last week. 
Directs Man Hunt 
Jo u rnal i sts Sh owe r 
Newlyweds Thursday 
1 Edward Weir '42, and Miss Jean Lil-
lian Jone3 '43. both students at ; 
EasteYn were macTied at the Chris­
tian church par:onage at 3 p. m. 
I Thursday. The single ring cere­
; mony was read by the Reverend H. 
1 L. Hayes, and the Reverend J�hn 
IC. Weir, fat.her of the hrid2groom 
: assisted. Harold Lee Hayes and 
I MiE.s Marjcri2 Ingram were the at­! tendants, and both the parents of 
, the bride, Mr. and ML>. Harr,son 
I Jones Of Bu•htor. anu the Reverend 
Corsages, tickets, refreshments. 
and tran3Portation were afforded by 
the girls at the event. Favo·rs rep­
resenting Daisy Mae, Li'l Abner, and 
Pappy and Mammy Yokum were 
presented to guests at the door. C:il­
ored decorations of life size pictures 
of characters in Dog Patch, .stars, , 
and palms carried out the theme of I and M�s. Jot:n C. W 3ir of Armin5-
the dance. ten were amang these present fer 
Faculty members enjoyed the the wedding. 
lounge which wa> s2t up in one cor- I 8igm1 :Cel' a, ca:n;rns journalism 
ner of the auditorium. On the stage, society, will honor the newlyweds 
Johnny Paul's or·chestra was sil- 1 with a kitchen shcwer at the home 
houetted against a white backgTound I of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Andrews, club 
illuminated with red floor lights. Jane Abbott I sponsor, at 908 Harrison on Thurs-Chairmen appointed by Jane Ab- I i day evemng, Jan. 16, at 5:30 p. m. 
Major-domo 
John D. Worland 
Critic Teachers 
Fete Bridge Cl ub  
• 
I 
I 
i 
H i re Verle Bo! 
For Evening's I 
i Phi Sig and Fidelis frat! 
I Alrha Tau Nu Sorcrit) hand.> i.n sponso;·ing thei J dalphi" formal prom on 
i the old auditorium. Ten· 
I we�e made at a meeting J on Monday, Jan. 6, ani 
i ular meetings of the rei i cieties Monday evening. 
Jo,:'ln Worland, Fid�li� 
will sr;a.rk plug the danc: 
chairman, assisted by a 
appointed by the presid1 
1 t,:'lree organizations. T 
I en sale Monday, Jan. 13. 
Verle Bogue's popular 
from Peoria will make i 
pearance on Lile campu 
time, playing from nir..e 
Motif for decorations 1 
vided by the colors and 
the sponsoring gToups. 
bott to make arrang.ements for the I ' Lee Poct.esta, president of the or-dance were: Irene Mc Williams, sale u • s I ganization, has chosen John Wor-
Misses Bernice Bankson a n d ----· 
of tickets; Catherme Hughes, invi- 1 n ion ponsors 11 and, Frank Tate, Elbert Fairchild Catherine Whalen entertained their Use a Parker pen in all tations; Doris Hendricks, decora- 1 , and Harold Lee Haye3 to add the bridge club Wednesday evening at ing tasks. Its smooth � 
tions; and Eleanor Erickson, fav- 1 p t G D : "bride's touch," and the "groom's dinner at the Dinner Bell in Mat- keeps you thinking smoc ors. II OS - am e an  ces I I  comments" to the program. toon. The party returned here to- low.s you to transmit yo1 Chaperons were Dean Elizabeth K. The group will enjoy a supper to paper without annoyir 
Lawson, Dean and Mrs. Hobart Hel- ! After the basketball game tonight,' and g·ames before adJ·ourning to the the Whalen nome, 903 Jackson It· s c 
I 
ion. ee . P. Coon, , 
ler, Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Buz- the Men's Union will sponsor the gymnasium to hear Vilhjalmur Skf- street where they e
.
njoyed an eve- Parker pens. 
zard, DL NOIITTlan Carls, and Mrs. first of a series of dance·3 to follow I ansson, explorer, scientist, and writ- 1 nmg of bndge. The members pres-
Alice Cotter. I . er who will speak to the college at 
ent were Misses Margaret Donley, . . the basketball games on the remam- ' . Bl h h . · Miss ,Jane Abbott, president of the i 8 p. m. on the same evenmg. anc e T omas, Loretta Harvey, 
Women's League says, "The Worn- .ct.er of the season's schedule. The ' I Ethel Hanson, Esther Duggleby, en's League hopes to make the Sadie dates of the games are Jan. 15, Feb. I Leah Stevens and Mary Thompson. 
Hawkins Dance an annual affair so 7, 11, 18, and 21. ! He l le rs Banquet  Guests Guests were Misses Ruth Carman 
the weaker sex may have at least Proceeds from the da
.
nce.s will go i At H t I U S G t 1 and Myrtle Arnold. one chance a year to dominate their into a fund fer next year's Athletic 0 e · · ran 
·�----------� 
men." hcnor banquet to enable a larger Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller . . . 
HUTTS DELI 
TA} 
• 
KDP Celebrates 
Decade of Growth 
attendance of non - paying honor entertained at a delight 7 p. m. �endnx, Mi.ss Margar.et Donley, Miss I 
I guests. : dinner party Saturday evening at 
�l!zabe�h Lawson, Miss Leah Stev-
I p ff 0 NE 706 Tonight·s dance will be a r.ecord- I the Hotel U. t:. Grant in Mattoon. �·3b. Miss Edith Levake, Stanley I 
ing dance, tut an orchestra will 1 Bridge was the diversion of the eve- r° 1�so�, �ean and Mrs. Heller, all Ii 
I probably he hired for the remainde·r 'ning following the dinner. High 1 � C 
ar es on; Mr. and 
.
Mrs. Harold 
of the series. Max Patrick will be I score for couples was r.eceived by L
elle of Mattoo
t
n and M.ss MaJ·garet 
. . awson of Bos on Mass. the ma2ter of ceremomes at a short 1 Dr. and Mr-3. Donald B.othschild; for ' 
DAY or NIGH 
Beta Psi Chapter of Kappa Delta program which will be the featur.e of 'women, Miss Elizabeth L.awson and 1 ·--------------------------
Pi will observe its tenth anniver·3ary tcnight.'s dance. The admission is : men's high was held by William 
on Wednesday, May 7, 1941 with a 10 cents per person. Wood. 
formal dinner at the Hotel U. S. 1 Thoise present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant. D M . E . H. F. Thut, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dean T. C. McCracken, Ohio Uni- r. OrrlS nte rtalnS Scruggs, Mr. and Mrs. Roy K. Wil-
versity, Athens, Ohio, will be the 1 Fac ulty F r iends son, Mr. and Mrs. William G. Wood, I guest speaker. Representatives from I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Verwiebe, Mr. chaipters in nearby schools will be I Dr. Sadie o. Morris entertained and Mrs. Donald Rothschild, Mr. 
invited. i .several guestE at a 6 p. m. dinner and Mrs. F. L. Andrews, Mr. and 
The Beta Psi chapter of Kappa I r;arty Saturday evening at t.he home Mrs. Charles Spooner, Mr. and Delta Pi was installed at Ea·3tern , of Mrs. Noble R.ains. Afterwards, a Mrs. Frank Craig, Miss Gertrude 
by Professor George Roberts of Pur- I theatre party was enjoyed at the 
due University, on Jan. 2, 1931. At Will Rogers theatre where "Bitter-
that time 16 charter members and sweet" was witnes·3ed. Welcome College the first 11 initiates were admitted Guests present were: Dr. and Mrs. 
to membership. Harold Middles- R. G. Buzzard, Dr. and Mrs. w. A. Students to 
worth '31, first president, guided the Kiehm, Dr. Emma H.einhardt, Miss 
organization through its first year. Cleo Harrison, Miss Ethel Hanson, 
Mi·ss Emma Reinhardt, Education ) Mi:·3 Violet Taylor, Dr. Mary E. 
department head .has been its only I Lyons, Mi;:s R'Jth Schmalhausen, 
sponsor. Miss Lucille Magruder, Miss Eliza-
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is . beth Micha.el and Paul Sargent. 
"to encourag·e in its members a high- 1 
er degree of devotion to social serv- I ------------- -- -
ice by (1) fostering high intellectual , Student's l\Iothrr Dies 
and personal standards during the I 
period of preparation for teaching, \ Mrs: Jo,seph Ur�·an:::ek,.�mot�er of 
•and (2) recognizing outstanding Lmus U.bancek 42, pas�· d . a\\ay on 
service in the field of education. 1 Dec. 2:8. Three other children of 
According to its national by-laws, Mrs. Urbancek were former studen
ts 
"To this end it shall invite to mem- of Eastern: Anna, Andre
w, and 
bership such persons as exhibit FTank Urbancek. 
SNAPPYJNN I 
SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
'I'HE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES . .... ................... lOr 
Open 6:()0 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. " '  DH. DF.AN A. AMBROSE \ --------------' 
OPTOMETRIST 
Ey�s Examined-Glasses F'itti:d CHARLESTON 
North Side of Squ:ue Phone 340 
worthy educational ideals, sound 
scholarship, and adequate personal I 
qualific·ations. It ·shall .endeavor to 'I 
develop a high degree of profession­
al fellowship among its members 1 
and shall foster professional growth J 
by recognizing achievement in edu- I 
cationaJ work." 
C!rnrleston, Jllinois Phones: Office , 126; Residence, 715 I 
Welcome . . . .  ! 
E. L Faculty-Students 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second :Ploor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
J. IR. AJ,EXANDER, M. D. 
5161h Sixth St. 
For Tasty, Fresh .... 
H OME MA D E  CANDY and SAL TED N 
Try the 
CORNER CONFECTIONE 
Northeast Corner Square 
Anti - Freeze 
for Night 
You'll be sure to keep warm in the:;� 
clever flannel and brushed rayon pa-
jamas. White, rose, blue, green. 
$1.29 . $1.98 
TELE PH 
ALEXANDER 
PROFESSIONAL CA� 
Dr.R. W. B. TYM S. B., M. D. 
DfilNTIST 
II CLINTON D. SWll 
Hours by Appoin 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. I PHYSICIAN AND s1 1 6041h Sixth S 
Bhones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 Phones: Office, 30; 
DR. C. J. MON�GOMERY Bhones: Office and R EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
II DENTIST 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON I I 
LES.LIE T. KENT, 
Over Ideal Bakery Linder Bldg 
Office Hourn-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. I ?hc:n€s: Office, 70
_
1
_
;
_
Re
--
si
_
d
_
e
_
n
_
c
_
e,
-
7041
-------
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
DUNCAN & DUNCAN 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 Monday and Saturd 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D.  
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
• 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D . 
6041h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
G. B. DVDLEY, 
Office Hours, 1:00 
511 'h Jackson S 
----�- l,----------i 
DAY, J.fu�UARY 15, 1941 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
{, 
I Littlefield Uses All-American Facu lty Uti l izes 
or · · · Talent in Ballet Com pany ! Ho l idays i n  Travel 
M i  I ad y Fa m o u s  Tro u pe Plays 1-- Many of Eastern's faculty members 
PAGE THREE 
Lyons in Holyoke, Mass. ,  and Miss 
Ethel Hanson at her home in Fer­
gus Falls, Minn. 
A mong those who made trips in 
conneot.ion with attending eduoa­
tional conferences or meetings were 
the followin.g: 
At Easte r n  Feb.  3 I Danseuse took advantage o f  the 16-day holi-By Helen Thomas day recess. The south held. special Shileys Visit Washington 
A�erica's own Littlefield Ballet will 'I interests for a number of faculty. 
Dr. Robert Shiley and his mother 
brmg an evening of entertainment 1 Miss 1':>a1bel McKinney visited in 
�r.:>. H. B. Shiley attended the Na� 
CGmes Back To Me Now"- I t E t . [ Edgewater, Florida; Dr. and Mrs. A
. 10nal Theatre conference in Wash-
th b. f 1 f Lh th o as ermtes when it anpears in 
ington D C and wer·e guest t 
e 1g orma o  e mon I ,., 1 U. Edwards and daughter, Elizabeth ' 
· 
., · 3 a a 
und the corner and the bio- the Health Education building Feb. 1 j ourneyed to New Orleans, La., Tex-
reception held at the White House 
, "what shall I don" con� 3 at 8 p. m. as and into Mexico; Dean and M t·
.s . F 
on �onday, Dec. 3 0. Dr. Donald R. 
you. The history of the Littlefield- I A. Beu spent some time at New Or� �lte.1 at.tended .the sessions of the 
re's a "Gypsy Mcon," a na':y Philad2lphia ballet, by its rapid de-
leans, La., branching on out to Flor-
N at10nal Council for Social Studies 
'te printed skirt with a navy , . . 
I ida; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson were 
and the Amencan ".-ssoci�tion of 
y blome and pursuit red 
. velopment and 1t3 recogmzed sue- I in Punta Gorda and Mia . . P . Umvers1ty Prof.essors m Chicago on 
would fit the tempo. 
1 ce.s es, is truly extraordinary. Three i J. V·an Horn in various n;�rts ar�� 1 Dec. 2� , after which he and Mrs. 
er dream-of-a-dress may b e  I years .ago it was founded and newly I Flor. ida; and Mis·3 Lena B. Ellinoton 
I Alter Journeyed to Kirkwood, Mo. 
in a two- toned rayon chif-
orgamzed by Cat.h2rine Littlefield as in Mississippi 
" ! Mi&3 Mary J. Booth, Ameri·can Li-
a swathed, fitted look all 
�· permanent repertc·ry ballet. The · ' brary Association at the Drake Ho-
y and rose stripes.  I . rrst to be cc:mpo·sed of and direct- I E:J.st Attracts Many tel in Chicago on Dec. 27-3 0 ;  Dr. 
:e 1 Go" being pract.ical again �d by A mer:cans e�.clusively, this The east and various points in the Norman Carls,  association of Am -
lbe new double-duty gown is all vompany, which . consists of 65 fam-
middlewe.st claimed many o f  the col- erican Geographers and the Nation-
•e-such as a dinner-dancincr ous young Am erwans, made its first 
lege 
.
staff during the holidays: al Council of Geogra,phy Teachers 
with fitted, princess line·;, claim to distinction with the Am- Miss Ruth Garman spent the va- at Baiton Rouge, :La . ,  on Dec . 27_29 .  
haped neck and butterfly, I �ncan rrem 1ere of .�he ccmpl�t:; cation with her brother and sister- Dr. Leo Dvorak, national associatio� 
sleeves in marnn velvet. I r:.ap
hms and Chloe of Maunce in-law in Kan3as City; Mr .  and Mrs . meeting of music teachers in Cleve-
aps a two-tonej effect in Ravel, pe;·fonned with the .Philhar-
Gilbert Carson spent Christm3..s with land, Ohio, Dec. 28-3 1 ;  Earl s. Dick-
green and chartreuse silk crepe momc Orche.stra of New York, and Catherine Lit tlefield 
r.8latives in Winthrop, Ia.; D1· . and erson, National commercial Teach-
answer to your prayer in an wit� the Philadelphia Orchestra in 
:vi:r.s. �·idney B. Goff and family vis- ers Association in Chicago; Dr. 
• shirt frock. Close shirrincr 
1 930-36. Thr.s important WO•rk was 1ted m Bloomington for Christmas James M. Thompson accompanied 
front with centered j.ewelle� presented to capacity audience3. s R • and journeyed to Chicago for the by Mrs. Thompson, National C'om-give a chic look. Produce Eight Ballets eymour ev1ews remainder of the holidays. After a mercial Teachers Federation, at the 
Walked By" in a few yards In thi.s same season, 1 935-36, eight 
few days in Chicago, Miss Cleo Har- Hotle Sherman, Dec. 26-28 ;  Miss 
· ted rayon taffeta, •:>tiff and ballets were produced. Among them, rve nts of 1 940 rison spent the holiday::; in Detroit, Rose Zeller, National Council of with dropped shoulders and "Aubade" of Poulenc ; "Fete Cham- C J Mkh.; ?onald E. J.ohnson was home Geography Teachers in Baton 
bodice plus black velvet pet.re" to mu::;ic of Gretry, Lully and 
' with hrs parents, m P1ckenng Mo. ; Rouge, La., Dec. 3 0 ;  ::=tanley G. Rob-
and matching gloves for the Rameau ;  "Bolero" of Maurice Rav-
Speaking hefou:-e members Qf the and Miss Blanche C. Thomas visit- inson, National Commercial Teach­
touch-and the stag line fol- el; a revival of Boyer's "Fairy Doll; " M
attoon Rotary club last Monday, ed relatives and friends in Chi.cago. ers Federation
 in Chicago, Dec. 26-
"Snow Queen," especially composed Jan. 6, at Hotel u. s. Grant, Dr. Hellers See Pennsylvania 
29; and Dr. Sadie 0. Morris, Nation-
'sticated simplicity is turn- for the company .by a young Ameri- Glenn H. Seymour of the Social 
Dean and Mrs. Hobart Heller al Conference on Family Relations 
in a sleek- fitting rose satin can, Murray Cutter; and ' \Min-
travelled to Pennsylvania for the in Chicago, Dec. 26-28. 
Science department declared that 
featuring a low ·3quare neck- strel" .by Debussy, were programmed 
holidays; Dean Elizabeth Law3on 
boxy shoulders and three-quar- many times. 
Germany will not be brought to de- motored to her home in Pennsyl-
ves. A perky black hair bow The second season of the young 
feat until England can successfully vania; Dr. and Mrs. Hans C .  Olsen 
· g low, loose curls in the back company was marked by the first 
invade the continental trouble-mak- and family spent the Christmas va­
up with a black wrist band. complete presentation ever to be 
er. cation with relatives at Nebraska 
llure ! given in America of "The Sleeping 
Dr. Seymour continued with a re- City and Farwell, Nebr.;  Mr. and 
ausc of You" she saved for Princess, " T.schaikowsky . Present- iteration of his belief that a Ger-
Mrs. Marvin Smith in Bloomfield, 
gala evening a fuschia en.sem- ed at the Academy of Music m
an victocr-y would .be detrimental Ind.; Miss Mary E. Thompson at 
lith a rayon and silk lace bodice at Philadelphia, under the aus- to
 the present influential post.ion of Fargo, N. D.; and Mr. and Mrs. 
a black rayon-net skirt to pices of the Philadelphia For-
the United Stat.es in world affaks. Olarence White and !family in E;an­
through the ni ght. um, and danced by a company aug- His .summa.1-y of the most impor-
sas City, Kansas. Pennsylvania and 
ntil Tonight" you've kept the , mented to 1 25 , these performances tant event3 of 1 940 included the ap-
Maryland were Dr. and Mrs. C'. P. 
r which flames in the night I attracted wide.spread attention . pointment of ::Oecre
taries Knox and I Lantz's vacation surroundings. Dr. 
Dr. H. DeF. Widger served a.s 
spelling master at the state spelling 
contest in Springfield, Dec. 2.'6, the 
rest of the vacation time being 
spent quietly at his home in Char­
leston. 
THF.RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is tlhe result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get tihat kind of service 
at the beautiful red rayon-crepe gown I C ollaborates Young Talent 
S timson; the re-election of President Mil.dred Whiting spent Christmas 
plaited top and studded belt In these ballets Catherine Little- Roosevelt, and the pas::;age of the o:e 
holidays at her home in Lincoln 
a majestic, long, black eve- 1 field, as choreographer, sought the aramament bfll .  The re-election o; Nebr.;  Dr. and Mrs. Rudolph Anfin� I · M '  HOLMES B ARB ER SHOP 
coat with hood lined i n  a collaboration o f  young American President Roosevelt he attributed to 
son were m mneapolis, Minn . ,  and i 
W t to S D k D Southwest Corner of �quare 
I ·c:ompmers and artists, inaugurating the seriousness of the international 
a er wn, · a .; r. Mary •----------------' 
I a. policy she believes vitally import- situation 
i Delta Kappa 
terta i ns Ladies 
ant for the future of her company. Listed as one of the most unfor-
! Arnold Haskell, the eminent Eng- tunate events of the year for the 
lish cri tioc, has said, "There is noth- allies was the failure of neutral na­
ing more significant in the ballet to- tions in E.u;rope to cooperaite with 
day, nothing more worthy of en- E'ngland and France in their battle 
courn.�ement, than the growth of against totalitarianism and the re­
ty-one per:3ons were present ' national move:Tients. Miss Little- sulting absorption of these small 
ladies' night program sponsor- field h3.s under.stood that the work countries by the expanding reich. 
Ea·3tern vVednesday evening, 01f young painters and young music- Dr. Seymour spoke in a more opti-
8, by the Charleston field chap- i an::; is the best setting fOir young mi·:> tic vein when he noted ,that the 
of Phi Delta Kappa, men's pro- dancers. Instead of buying up Greeks' rout of Italian troops in Al-
ai education fraternity. F .  A names, she has taught, encouraged, bania gave England a n  opportunity 
er, featur.e writer for the St. discovered and built up something to strike in Egypt, which may prove 
, very sympathetic and worthwhile. "a turning point for the entire war." 
smorgasbord dinner was prepar­
a college foods class under the 
:on of Dr. Mary E. Lyon3. 
Her " Barn Dance" is the first chap­
ter in the history of American Bal­
let." 
group of three songs was pre-
-·- ------- - i 
by Miss Mary Margaret Be�- tendent of schools and president of ' 
music supervisor for the Paris the field chapter, presided. In addi­
schools, accompanied by Dean tion to members from Charle::;ton 
t F. Heller. Group singing I othors were pre.sent for the me.et
� 
dire�ted by Dr. Rudolph Anfin- I ing from Martinsville, Mattoon, Cas- ! 
of the music staff. ey, Marshall, and Paris and New-
lby Shake, of the Athletic de- ton. 
We Feature 
I N V I S I B L E 
H A L F-SO L i  N G  
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
en\, who was the delegate of .,;==-====== .... --=------.... ..,., .... .. .,==========-===-==-=-=-> 
field chapter to the district con-
ce of Phi Delta Kappa held 
mington, Ind., in November, 
an official report. President 
G. Buzzard was in charge 
initiation program during 
Omer M. Tobias, of Newton, 
Fessenden, od' the TC staff, 
Dr. Anfinson were inducted into 
field chapter. 
address by Mr. Behymer prov ­
� be highly entertaining. Now 
s of age, he has been a mem­
of the Post-Dispatch staff for 
s . Although the serious part 
' address pertained to books, 
·r,pe<I at random into his broad 
.;ences for many incident::; des­
in his address. He was intro­
by Roy Wilson, secretary of 
FLOWERS 
by 
CARROLL 
S AT I S F Y 
C A R. R O L L' S  I 
Yo u r  F l o r i s t s  I 
field chapter. i PHONE 39 
B. Jeffries, Charl.eston superin- 1 >:.:z===========:=i===------·--------------..!I ' 
W:H,L ROGEIR.S BLDG. 
SHOE ICE SKATES-Per pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.65 
CLAMP ICE SKA TES-Per pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .49 
SKATES SHARPEN ED-Hollow Ground . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c 
F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE S QUARE PHONE 492 
R-V- L I T E  V I TA PA N E 
The Scientific and 11\'Iodern Glass S ubstitute 
Transparent . . . .  Flexible. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 8 5  SIXTH & RAILROAD 
Cl.EARANCE 
Of Seasonable Ladies' Ready-to -Wear 
Including 
COATS - SUITS - DRE SSES 
A N D ACC ESSO R I ES 
Many Garments at 
• 1/2 A N D LE S S  
A G RO U P O F  FO RMALS 
$2.00 - $3.00 - $5.00 - $7.95 
Form erlv $7.!15 t o  $19.95 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
,�===============---===-==------------1 
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Lease-Lend Legislation Puts 
Teeth 1n Aid to Britain 
The new l e a s e -lend bil l ,  i f  p a s s e d  by Congre s s ,  wil l  
s e r v e  t o  p u t  L<.:elh i n  the pol icy o f  a i d  t o  B ritain . 
A s i z e able m aj orily o f  the Ame rican people  have 
exp r e s s e d  their symp athy with Lhat pol icy, and i f  
Congr e s s  r e c ogni z e s  t h a t  f a c t , i t  11· i l l  n o t  a l l o w  
i t s e l f  t o  b e  s i d e t r a c k e d  by t h e  e ff o r t s  o f  a v o c i f e r ­
ous minority w h i c h  h a s  already shown i t s  adep L ­
n e s s  at  confu s ing the i s s u e  with c r i e s  o f  " d e cl a r a ­
t i o n  o f  \Ya r "  a n d  "dictatorship . "  
c�ll ing· t h e  l e a s e -lend b i l l  a "virtual  declaration 
of  \\· ar" i s  a f a l s e  ap p e al t o  the desire  o f  the Am e r i ­
can p e ople  f o r  p e a c e .  Proponents  of  t h e  b i l l  are  n o t  
" w a r - m onge r s "  o r  " interve n tion i s t s . "  They a r e  
open- e y e d  e n o u g h  t o  r e al ize  w ha t  H i tl e r  d o e s  not 
h e s i t a t e  to  a d mit-t h a t  Naz i � m  i s  t h e  monal  e n ­
e m y  of d e m o c r a cy-and they w i s h  t o  take t h e  m o s t  
re�di s t ic  :r nd e ff e c t i v e  s t e p s  t o w a rd p revent i n g  a n  
inevitable cla s h  bet\v e e n  a N a z i fi e d  Europe and a: 
el e m  ocra t ic  A m e r i c a .  
The epithet  " d i c t a t o r s h i p "  i s  an old o n e ,  and, 
by t h i s  t im e ,  s e ve r e ly worn, bnt i s  s t ill  a f av o r i t e  
\\' i t h  a c e r t a i n  type of  p o l i t ic ian w h e n  h e  can think 
of no more rational argument.  Actu ally, of  cou r s e ,  
t h e  bi l l m e a n s  n o  s u c h  L h i 11 g--e ither  i n  m e th o d  o r  
content .  I t  w a s  drawn np by a g r o u p  o f  e l e c t e d  
leg·i s l a t o r s  and cabinet  m e m b e r s  w i t h  lhe aid and; 
advice of the P r e s ident .  l t  w a s  p r e s e n t e d  to Crm ­
g re s s  a n d  w i l l  be d i s c u s s e d  a n d  v o t e d  u p o n  in legal 
f a s h ion-with a c ( >nsp i cuo u s  absence of s lo r m ­
t roop e r s .  I f  p a s sed,  i t  will  not a l t e r  the legislative 
function of  Congre s s ; i t  will  permit the execu­
tive and h i s  s t <i  ff o f  exp e r t s  l o  exe r c i s e  only the 
con s t itut i o n a l  fu n ct i o n  o f  adm i n i s t e r i n g  legis l ation 
duly v o t e d  upon by the elected r e p r e s e ntativ e s  of  
Lhe p e op l e .  
T r u e ,  t h e  g r a n t  of  p o w e r  w i l l  b e  bro ad-p e r ­
h a p s  t h e  b r o a d e s t  in  our h i s t o ry .  B u t  w e  a r e  f a c ­
i n g  a s i t u a t i o n  u n m atched in our history-a situa­
t i o n  that d e m ands real ism a n d  swift ,  decis ive a c ­
tion n o t  obt a i 1 1 able  t h rough congre s s ional w ran-· 
gling. 
President Requests Unity 
President R.oosevelt's message to the 77th c ongress of the 
United Sta tes keynoted the drive to "put America on a war 
basis."  It  sounded 1a trumpet call to rally round the stand­
ard of n ationa'i' preparedness to the end of defending 
Aimerica and Americans, and aiding in its war to the deabhi 
against tyranny and oppression, the only country in the 
world with whom we have much in common. 
As a further end, President Roosevelt set the estab ­
lishment o f  a league of democratic nations to preserve 
peace and m ake secure four points , nam!ely : Freedom of 
speech and expression-everywhere, freedom of everyone in 
the world to worship God in b is o w n  way, world-wide 
freedom frc.m want, and world-wide freedom from fear of 
mili tary aggression. 
As a basis for his b elief in the ability of the United 
StRtes to accomplish those ends, the President gave the 
fact that the people of the countl'Y · ·have forgotten points 
of the compass in our national unity."  B esides geographic 
un1ity,  which ha.s never been too seriously lacking, we need 
a unity of thought between labo r  and capital, among pro ­
fessiona·� interests , and between politit;al factions . 
Such a uuity , forced as it is, is responsible for the Nazi 
success in Europe. The concentra tion of all intelligence,  
strength, and natural resources under one supreme director 
of affairs for the national good has worked wonders, as 
teamwork invariably doe s . · To combat the fOT<:es of evil 
which that teamwork represents ,  we must employ like tac­
tics. By like tactics,  understa.nd that only in employment 
of teamwork should they b e  used, not in methods of obtain­
ing teall11work. 
Our methods of obtaining said ca-opera.tion among our­
selv'es must be the voluntary adoption of a less selfish at­
titude with respect to our own opinions and ambitions.. 
Probably the on'iy divergenc e  afnong common opinion is 
the method of accomplishing the end of best defending our 
interests in th e present. _ The quickrnt way is doubtless to 
let those in power get their ideas into action with a mini­
mum of friction. All other ends, such as larger salaries, 
profits, and other small, intrinsic rewards, should be sacri-
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Levitt 's Seeing Eye 
Discovers Irregularities 
GUE S T  EDITOitIAL 
By James D. Levitt 
During the holidays I chanced upon an article wr.itten by 
a man who h as b ecome totally deaf . He insists that he 
compensates with his eyesight. C ontinuing, h e  says that 
average persons do not see as 
much as they can and ::ohould 
for greater appreciation and 
understanding_ He may be 
right, but there are times when 
we see what we should not. 
When ? 
When we attend campus 
musical programs, WP, see 
streams of music depreciation­
ists moving toward exits with 
the final twenty bars as if ex­
pecting a cave-in at the koda. 
Nearsighted individuals at 
basketball games can see nu- James D. Levitt 
merous nervous spectators ( or 
�,pectacles) barging from blue 
balcony benches to bubble be-
low late in the last half,  for-
getting that final scores often. determine the outcome of 
games. A certain admirable fan, during the final quarter 
of the Arkansas Aggies game, w hen the score was for.ty 
to sixteen , 3aid , "Boy ,  I'm going to see all of this ! There 
may be an overtime . "  
Surprising is t h e  nwnber o f  freshmen 1an d informally 
d r essed upperclassmen we see who are engage d in practice 
teach ing at the end of the ten o'clock hour on Wednesdays. 
Those and similar things we see that we should not ; for 
they should not happen. However. sarcasm is not the 
proper approach to the problem . Persons quitting programs 
and games ahead of schedule have honest and unselfish 
mc.tiv E s .  Many go to visit th e sick and affiicted, o thers 
wish to retire to study or write letters home , others want 
to get home before they get tired-all hoping no or.e will 
he disturbed a s  they go. It is more than a r umor tllat co­
eds thoroughly e n j oy retirin g several minutes before the 
hour.  Who would think of rush ing out to establish a sit­
ting position in refreshment stands or to av'oid stampede 
in the c orridor ? 
Perhaps we should see mOire while we are seated, and 
stay seated that we c:an see more . 
Will cultur.e and courtesy a mong " rushes" grow 
If we always think that we gotta go ? 
Marginalia 
by Bib l iod is iac 
THE PROFE S S OR O N  iP.EADING 
The professor had just poured a third cup of tea and placed 
it before me. By this time I had shaken off that morta.J 
terror whic:h frequE ntly possesses both body and soul of the 
j uvenilius when he finds himself swimming in water a bit 
deeper and darker than his usual habitat. 
"As fer your reading,'' the Profe�sor r esumed, holding 
his cup in mJd- air and contemplating the fire intently. "As 
for your r.eading-remember this : nothing worth while has 
been written in poetry since Browning nor in prose since 
Stevenson. And accept the advice of one who has seen the 
pageant of six decades of literary effort unfold : read noth­
ing that ha,s been written in the past forty years, and your 
(education will be more perfect than if you had cloyed your 
bra i n  with the inconsequentittl vaporings of my contempo­
ra.ries." 
He paused, as if  to weigh the words he had j ust spoken, 
and for a moment I wondered wheth er he might not retract 
this summary condemnation of twentieth century letters . 
But he remained silent for sev·er al moments, then suddenly 
E'xclaimed :  "In fact , the farther back you go into the past 
for your books, the better off you wi!I be. I once had a 
teacher who very dogmatically insisted that :10 one ever 
would, nor could , write a greater poem than ' Paradise Lost . ' 
Therefore 'he advised me to make Milton the northern 
boundary of my expedit ion into the wilderness of poetry. 
But the point of all this is that you should spend your time 
only in the company of the great : it is infinitely more 
profitable to pass five minutes w ith Shakespeare than five 
hours with any of your. modern dramatists. Besides, the 
old fellows are as modern as tomorrow." 
"Ye�, they are fully as modern . as tomorrow ; "  the pro­
fessor was stfil musing o\'er what he had j ust said. "But 
now, after you know what to read, the problem which faces 
you next is how to read. And here let me warn you against 
a v'icious habit of modern reading- - haste. If you must, be, 
l ike St. Thomas Aquin as.  a man of one book;  that is, if you­
read but one book in your life, read it well ! "  
Wa'king over to a shelf a t  the far end o f  t h e  room , he 
removed a volume, ope ned it, and hunted down a passa0·e 
talkirg all the while. 
"' ' 
"The trouble with us is, we don't know how to read : we 
consider quantity in reading of greater imp Grtance than 
quality ,  and that is why, with all our effort, we fail miser­
ably in the task. Ah ! here 's the passage in Ruskin 's 
' Sesame and Lilies' which state s the promem p erfectly ; "  
and h e  commenced t o  read : You might read all the books 
in the British Museum and remain an utterly ' illiterate,' 
uneclu catcd person ; but if you rcgu tP.n pa;.:es of a good 
book, letter by letter,-that is to say, with real accuracy,­
ycu are for everm ore in some mea sure an educated person. 
The entire di fference between ed ucation and non- educa­
tfon ( as regards the merely intellectual part of it) consists 
in this accuracy. 
ficEd to the end of attaining a degree of self defense and 
secw·ity which can serve as a reliable insurance policy 
again st aggression, a really much more praotica.J invest­
ment . . 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 
A L o o k a t  T h i n g s  . . . 
b y  E 
The clebate between officials of Illinois Normal w 
� nd So�thern Norma l university is an interesting o� 
issue raised by President Fairchild of N ormal is tti 
Southern is to all effects and pul'pllses a liberal art! 
masking- uncler the iitle of a normal school and I 
taining m oney from the public till undel' false pl 
Ancl President Fairchil d is right. 
So uthern officials' answer to this argument is I 
that th eir standards ar e  somewnat different and 1 
t ech11ically classified, in certain aspects, to those o 
era! arts college. However,  they say, Southern ha 
be in a rather unique position. Located in what 
ably the poorest section of the state, at a cons 
distance from th e state university at Urbana, the 
da.e school is presented with the problem of dea · 
a large number of young people, ambitious for 
training, who have neither the means of atten 
state university nor the desire to become teachers. 
in part at least, a school supported by the peopl 
southern I llinois community, it owes some responsi 
ttose people .  That is the m·gument of President 
ar:d his adm�nistration. And, of course, he is as 
not more so , than Mr. Fai rchild. 
Thou gh its technical legality may be suuject 
tion, the policy of the S o u thern a dministration is 
much more realistic than that of other teaohers' 
tions throug'hout the state. If the a ctua:� truth we 
-as it cannot be known by the college admin: 
which by law must r equire either a teacher.'s pied 
tra tuition from every student-there would be 
all t h e  teachers' colleges a surprisingly large min 
students who h ave no desire to tea ch and no real 
in teaching. They did not come to school becau 
burning ambition to become teai;hers ; they came 
they wantsd a college education, and a teachers 
was the only kind they coulcl afford to attend. 
Tr ue, placement bure au records show a great 1 
of graduates who enter the teaching profession b 
do so on·�y with apathy, only because it is the sim�l 
to do under the circumstances ; and furthermore ti 
tainly de not regard the teaching profession as ' th 
manent life occupation . If teachers college officia • 
b eliev'e this now, a little eavesdropping at a, few bull· 
will convince them. 
O f  course, all this cloes not altel' the fact th 
law, and that a teachers colleg e should be a teacfi 
l ege in effect as well as in name. But perhaps 
should be changed. Perhaps it woulcl be more in 
with the much- vaunted principles of democrati 
tion, if young· people whose fam ilies :i..re in the lower 
br;i,cktts could be given a iittle wider rano·e of edu 
oppurtun ity than the choice of eith er be:oming a 
or learning- the niceties of cultivating clay on 40 
Little Egypt. 
Which rem inds us that ,:Premier Mussolini h 
Egypt a pretty goocl- sizEd place-both to get into 
get out of . 
Napoleon's campaigns were th e subject of the j 
b.y the diminutive Eastern history professor who 1 times
. 
known as the namesake of that famous gene 
Spamsh campaigns were receiving particular. atte1 
the moment. 
"Hav·e you read Ernest Hemingway's 'For w 
Bell Toll s ' ? '  
The ciass responded with silent, unknowing s 
" Well, put it on your must list. It's a good OOj 
the Spanish people." I From here, the professor took up tile Russian 
and the retreat from Moscow. And then again b 
hopefully : 
"Have you read Tolstoy's 'War or Peace' ? "  
Again tlie s a m e  blank looks. 
"Well, have you ever l'ead a book?" he cried. 
some time ; it's a rather interesting- experience:• 
The Tortoise or the Har 
Which will Uncle S a m  obtain-the turtle or the 
building up his national defense ? The new le 
provides a streamlined hare. The present met 
tortoise that may get ther:e-but when? 
t..Y, JANUARY 15, 1941 
OLSEYBUR . . . .  
D I CTATO RS H AT E  C O LS EY B U R  
Axis Flays Eastern's Leading Educator 
( Fr•Jm GARDENIA, Fascist (h'gan) 
ur is stiil at 1:-i.rge in America ! At this moment he may be in 
, or one of its suburbs, perhaps Brazil. Again we ·-vish to call the 
n of Mr. Roosevelt to what this means to internationial under-
and good will. We have no 
with the United States. We
••�-- · -·---- -- --- --
no territorial ambitions in the I hort of. 
Hemisphere. All we want I 
ybur. And , of course, the Who said our firs� line of defen::;e 
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1 Th e . . .  
Stacked Deck 
1 Boud by Three A ces Mus Moron 
. THE. 
A.C E S  HAVE I 
baby's right, �he hypocrite's ma.sk. 
decided to take up aviation and be- 1 To a young girl, faith ; to a mar­
come the flying Aces. Having had I ried woman, hope, and to an old 
psychology, physical education and maid, chanty. " The 2 Aces con­
library, we feel that ·something is ceded the decision, picked up their 
yet la.eking in our education. w.e battered case, and ran out. 
I have bribed Dean Beu to change our 1 
! IQ's and are now negotiating with j ED WEIR' S 
Roosevelt for an airplane. fertile and unbiased pen ha·s turned 
I , from writing scorchinO' editorials to 
Axis must repeat a.gain that WE THOUGHT I f' . . . 0 
' t  of patience will soon be New3 Theme Song : "I Dream of j for a minute the other day that Ross igurmg out if Jeame can have that 
. Colseybur started the Jeanie With the Dark Brown Hair. " 
Stephenson was casting a dark shad- 1 
n:;
d
bedspread she wants or wheth-
he covers. is the Duke of Windsor? 
There will be no peace as long · ow in the fourth dimension ThPn 
j er can eat an extra egg for break-
' · � ' fast. We men know who'll win out 
ybur exists. The presence Professor Colseybur acknowledge.> to the surprise of everyone we fo- 1 d 't dd ' 
ybur in America can only the receipt. of one over-grown lemon 
cused our monocles on the black on we, E ie? 
reted as a warlike act. That from Florida. The Three Aces have spot and discovered that it wa.:; none 
· intends to invade Am- again been shipped to the wrong 
other than our lon°-loiSt friend j AT ANY RATE 
Is so much capitalistic propa- 1 address by mis take. Charlie Hall. It must be the wate1'. from this column comes congratu-
They ask only that t.roops tower that brings them back. I rations and best. wishes for a happy 
ed to pass peacefully across 1 The Nazis are bad enough, but 
1 future to these two splendid people. 
'ted States, and perha.ps Can- 1 think, fellow Amerkans, what it IT WAS IN 
Mexico, in search of Colsey- would be like to have to sit through M d 
Education class and Ruth Rains had "SEEMS AS IF 
They must satiiSfy themselves I all of Wagner ! istreate Pup 
just finished her extended filibus- J ·someone is following us," comment -
time upon one point. Does 
�er with this ndiculous statement : ! ed Dr. ROiSS, Eastern debate coach 
ur eat Jello? "  1 . 'Dhe other day we overheard a Attempts M•i ltOn ' And, at any i:�te, no. morons ever as he drove home from the Normal nme-year-old remark : "I wish the · get to college. Liftmg her eye- tournament When h · d · 
th 1 b b 1 b D R · h 
· · e arrive in 
e c u  s we e ong t.o would die so 1 row3, • r. .em ardt came back Charleston, he found that he had 
up. I that we could get underway organ- Ten minutes of eleven. Th.e bell I 
with this st rong rebuttal :  "That's 1 pulled Prof. Chas.  Coleman's Ford 
Pie dashed from doors o::. all sides 1 
yet · bursted mot.or block forced the His-
I 
izing the new ones. " rang, and hordes of hastening peo- i wh�,� you thmk ; you haven't taught the total one hundred miles. A 
We suppose that RooGevelt will of a bewildered, fuzzy come pup on . tory teacher to tie his auto on be-
attend the Inauguration just for old a get-acquainted tour of the corri- 1 . . THE THREE ACE S hind Ross when the debate coach 
like of it no more. I time's sake. Or i3 it over? do�· of the second floor. I �om Professor Colseybur in thank- 1 was packing his grip. The faculty 
1 The flood of scurrying humanity '.t
ng the 
t
faculty group . which spent 'i debate of Ohevy vs. Ford starts J The real reason we didn't go to deluged him. So he pattered to the i s vaca 10n travelmg m the south anew. 
Jreinhardt hurned her Yule- Florida for Christmas was that. we far end of the hall where traffic 
for that wonderful lemon they pre-Long, Long Ago 
q; 1 just couldn't bear the thought of w
as thinner. sented Colsey. But, Roy, how could 
hanging ornaments and artificial I There a group of rather quiet, sob- you have forgotten the library crew? 
WE LCOME STUDENTS-
Michael rushed to Jim ; 
took in old New Orleans ;  
followed him. 
headed toward 
Tamiami Trail ; 
rounded Berwick, 
i:e, no sleet, no hail. 
e disappeared 
a cloud of smoke, 
brings us now unto 
middle of our joke. 
students flitted thither 
birds and flie::; and fleas, 
upon the stripping 
family Christmas trees. 
town rolled up its sidewalks 
stored them all away ; 
Hall dimmed its lights 
was dark by night and day. 
ore who could not remember 
having met the Cooks. 
! snow on palm trees. er looking people sat in a room con­
ven:ing. 
Strange, is it not, that the Unit- "How do you like Milton?" inquir-1 ed etates, the one country on the ed one. 
face of the globe that prides itself "Oh, that insufferable old bone-
on doing everything in a big way, head . . .  ! " 
still prefers a lot of little dictators Pup pricked up his ears. "H 'm, 
to one big one? my favorite dish. " So into the 
1 
I 
room he trotted, wagging his whippy 
Though no one has ever suggest- tail. 
ed it, we believe that it would be 
, 
" Hi,
_ 
po.och,". greeted . one of the 
cheaper to pay somebody e2se to look 1 ·�onver.oationallsts, pattmg him on 
after "Mother" England for awhile . . 1 the head. He llcked the hand warm-
1 ly in thanks. Nobody loves a fat man unless the But suddenly his blis.si was cut 
fat man's purse is fat. short. A rude hand seiz.ed him from behind. Pooch yelped, and protest-
Nobody hates a fat man unless the ed in purp lingo that he was only 
fat man's purse i!l flat. trying to partake of a little Mil-l ton. His pleadings went unheed-
Until the oensors tell us the I ed ; he was forcibly ejected from the 
Greeks, too, can get all the meat sanctum. 
they want to eat, we won't know -Just another underprivileged be-
ld Lee Hazel, the Golden what has happened to all of those 
ing denied the benefit of higher ed­
o! Ra.dio, is looking for a spon- I Italians who have been taken pris-
ucation. 
The Three Aces. CALL 
who has heard of C harleston 1 oners. 
"Republicans Cheer Roosev.elt. " WA D E  T H O M PSO N 
the Atlantic Ocean never be- 1 Well, Mr. Willkie isn' making any For Best Meats and Groceries 
our Maginot Line ! speeche::;. OUR PRIC E S  ARE I ALWAYS 'RIGHT Mr. Seymour, oh, Mr.  Sey- After all, maybe the Irish and the Phone 159 7 12 Jackson 
, where are the glamour pie- Philippinos have something in com-
oi Vilhjalmur ? I mon. 
Cooper, formerly of the ' If it wasn't for Hitler, we could 
and the dance-duo of Spence save demo8racy and forget it. 
Cooper, has purchased the 
·e County newspaper, we sus ­
just to expose Mickey Spence. 
e at Eastern" wasn't taken in 
y schools want to g.2t in on 
vy Bowl. 
ring knowledge doesn't make 
American educators 
preparing for a "changing civ­
," the Germans and the 
got 1busy and changed it. 
can't help wondering when 
y is going to run short of I e things people said she was . 
Until Library S � ience bogs-down, 
PROFESSOR COLSEYBUR. 
Meadow Gold Homogenized 
Milk stands for a three ­
point landing in quality. 
They ask for it reguli\rly. 
Protected by 
"S I LV E R  S EAL" 
Let Us Cut You In 
un something good 
We're speaki.n;; of O lli'  
cake, o f  course. And so 
is everybody else. They 
fl re saying, ' ' It's so ten­
der it melts in your 
mouth. A n d  flav'or ! 
Nothing like it ! "  Ii you 
want to know what 
they REALLY mean­
buy a cake-and buy it 
now ! erything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
0 SCHOOL S UP�LIE S 
AND GOLF BALLS I M EAD OW G O LD  KEITH'S 
LITTLE 
of constructive value is gained from 
an intercollegiate debate ; but Hayes 
and Fairchild, alleged E'astern de­
batem, had this one sprung on them 
in a recent talk-fest. The opponent 
used it to illustrate a point : "A kiss 
is a peculiar proposition, of no use 
to one, yet absolute bliss to two. 
The small boy gets it for nothing. 
The young man has to �teal it and 
the old man ha3 to buy it. The 
? ? ? ? ?  
• • • 
WHO "? 
You ! 
WHA T ?  
Groc eries, Meats, School 
S uppliPs ! 
WHE N ?  
Any lime !  
WHERE? 
A D K I N S  
G R O C E RY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
Always Fresh Fruits and Vege­
tables at Reasonable Prices 
CHAl�LESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 SIXTH 
B O LEY 'S  
I C E  C R E A M  
Moved to 
N EW LOCAT I O N  
One Block North 
MALT ED 
M I L KS 
• 
• 
l O c 
S P E C I A L ! !  
Hot Ham 
Sandwich 
61 1 Seven th 
• 
. . .  lOc 
Phone 496 
W E  A R E  AS C LOS E TO YO U 
AS YO U R  T E L E P H O N E  
mik e's better  food  mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
clered by this institution. 
DA I RY 
B A K E R Y I CHARLESTON N AT I O NA L  BAN K 403 LINCOJ,N ______ ,_v_e_n_e_li_v_e1� I 7th & Van Buren P hone 7 
I 
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• I Panthers Seek Revenge Against 1 Eastern Netters 
Indiana State i n  Tonight's Tilt Bow to Hoosiers 
Carsonmen Lose First Conf 
Contest to Macomb Cagers 
TC Viki ngs Down 
Windsor�_Qui nt 
(By il\llax Davis) 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .  15 10 
3 
2 Vikings Lose to Kansas 
1 TC's Vikings l ost their third EI 
League conference game last Tues-
1 day evening, Jan 7, to Kansas high 
1 school , with a score of 25-20, in a 
0 game played at Kansas. TC t c ok a 
0 first quarter lead of 7-0, but re -
linquished it in the secon d .  
1 3 
at Your Groc 
A New vVhite "Health" 
with "Wheat Germ" Flav 
Irradiatert Vitamin "D." 
'I\C High beat Windsor , Friday 
night, by th e  score of 3 6-33.  This 
was only the second defeat for the 
strong Windsor team who had 
previously beaten ShelbyvilTe. Coach 
iParis Van Horn found he had con­
siderable more scoring and re­
bounding power since he had shift­
ed J. Reid to the forward wall and 
John McC artJhy was again in the 
lineup . The Vikings capitalized on 
a fast break w h ic l1 entirely wore 
out the much taller visiting team . 
C H S  T roj a n s Wa l l op 
Eff i ng h a m  Cag e rs 
C ::>ming from behind in the secon d  
quarter Charl-eston H i g h  school's 
basketball team raicked up 17 con -
I n t ra m u ra l  P rog ra m 
Sc hed u les P i ay N ig h ts 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
CO:\IPAKY 
I I D EA L  BAK 
Play ni ghts in men's intramurals ·3ecutive points in less than two 
quarter.s to gain a big lead on Ef- are now being held with compe tition 
fing·ham and pick up their fifth in pinochle,  eu�hre , bridge, and 1 
Eastern Illinois League victory. The checkers. Two have already be�n · 
game, played on the CHS floor Fri- 1 held w1th mor.e to be sc�eduled m 
da night resulted in nharleston . the near future.  The various teams 
wi�ning b; a 28 to 18 scoi�e .  1 carry on tcurnaments in t h e  above 
Voris ancl Darigan c arried the 
brunt of the scoring by getting 25 
of the 33 pointi;-.. Voris led with 
eigt t field goals and two free 
throws while Darlgan tipped in 
seven points. J mentioned events. Anyb;}dy interest-
1 ed may cont act the team managel'3. I The tall, fast and shifty center, 
Wallace, again carried off high Wright .. ...................................... 2 1
1
,......������������ 
point honors for his team by scar- Fidelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2 i 
ing 13 p oints. Hamilton was close Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 J 
behind with 11. 1 Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 2 1 I Covi . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 3 
Individual IM Scores McEiroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o 3 I Provines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 3 , 
Bl·es·-Ier Ch II �- be 5 8 1 C omm erce Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 4 
� , a aCul l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Long, Challacombe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9  I 
_ _ ___
____ __ __  -- - I 
Alexander, Wemeke . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 6  d t ·  . N h 1 . . The a ver ISers m your ews e p McCarty, Fidells 
· · · · · · · · · ·
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
· · · · · ·
3 5 make it possible for its publi cation. [ Corzine, Gibson . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 34 
A L L'S W E LL 
When You're 
U S I N G  S H E LL 
II 
C. W. Bl'yer 6th and Madison 
Wright , Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 33 · i:o! """" "'===--==============-===-==============..-d 
Tosolin, Oovi . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2  
Greenwood, Gtbson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 I 
Weineke, Weineke ............................ 28 
R . Moore, Lair .................................... 28 
Carroll, Fidelis .......... .......... . . . . .. . . .. : . . . .. 27 1 
Powell, Commerce Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :;·7 1 
M . Taylor , Lair ...... ............................ 27 
Tea,m Standings to Jan. 10 
Team- Won Lost 
I 
Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 O I Challacombe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 
Schultz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . 3 1 
Weineke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .... . . . . . .  3 1 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE REPAI:RING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
A Glance . . .  
A OU · SHELVES 
wi l l  s i m p l i fy you r kn otty 
p rob lems  
menu 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETT-CLASS OF 1912  
LOCAT E D  H A L F  B LOC K EAST OF CAM P U S  
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
l\Iet, l Work 
T E L E P H O N E 295 
KO - OP 
Freezer Fresh 
I C E C R E A M  
Hamburgers . 5 C Hot Dogs . . .  
ICE CREAM SANDWICHES 
N U T S U N DA ES 
l O c 
J U M B O  S H A K ES 
Phone 1'100 North Side 
BOWi 
Bowl just for the f 
of it. Bowl for bet 
he>1 lth. Bowl for ple 
ant e� ercise . Whale 
�·our reason for bo 
ing , you'l l  find it 
grand. sport . . .  ru 
you'll like the well-ke 
bo\vling ai1leys, etfici 
service and the ple 
ant atmosphere of tt 
bowling he a dquarte1 
C H A R L ESTO 
BOWLIN� 
ALLEYS 
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I 
�--5-h-or-ts- 1 Music Faculty Members Attend Com merce Heads 
Teachers' Confo Over l-lolidays Convene at Chicago 
G u i n a g h Accepts 
Ne b raska Pos i t i on  
ne hopes t o  climb the lad- See, H ea r  " B i g -w i g s" •I 
Perfo r m  Ma s te r p i eces . 
T1vo mem':Jers of Eastern 's Music i 
heless, one wlth a rew2.rd at de:, artmen'.;, Dr. L.e o  J _  Dvo:ak a nd . Mr. R c-':J ert A. Warner,  a ccompanied 
tp. It is the Pi 1g Po:;g La i ct2r by M;·s .  r::vo:ak and Mn. Warner , at-
Now you ' 
may climb a ladder-mayb2 not 
lment .  Ycu need not be a �:>dcd �he Nation:il Mu:ic Tea �he rs 
· ., at the g2_me-jl!.,t !'n::·v i_:Cl'Y -' sc::c · ati�n convention held in Clev­. y. Papers to s; gn are a lready eland. Ohi:J De:.  28- 3 1 .  This asso­
lhe bulletin board . Furth :;r no- 1 c�atio;1 is c : mp032d mainly of college 
will be paGted later. 1 r,nd un:ver.sity instructors and pro-
; fcssicnal musici a ns who teach p ri­
AA and Varsity club hope th at va t el v . 
!'.a.stern students will p'.a n  t:i at- 1 As . Di' . D vo:·ak expl a i ned to hi-3 
the Sports mght en Jan. 22 .  students, "All the 'big bu5s' were 
II something different , and we , there ."  The mo.st out standing men to make it a success . 1 cf t'.1e count ry led �e�tional meet-
i ngs provided fo r alm:ist every field . ms for the basketb all round- . Pmon3 thsse we'. e Dr. H o wa rd Han­
formed : sc·n , wel'. - known Ame : i can c :::mp :::ser 
week. Three teams have a l - I ar.d head of ths Ea$tman s�hool of 
y b?en organized : Provines , Pem I mus'.c : Emil = Bohm, famJl.i> pian-
and Alpha Tau Nu . I ist fro!11 Par;s ,  Fra nce ;  a nd En1st 1 1 Krenek,  Am erican composer. Many 
dminton finals will be p layed . other well-known Ameri-can com­Friday : Dorothy Provines and posers attended , some of them to 
aret Rademaker versus Fran- hea r their music p2 rformed for the 
Burgener and Betty Markel will first time by the Clev-21and Sym­
the doubles champio n- phony orchestra. 
The group heard th e  Folk Song 
Hears Artists 
Dr. Leo J. Dvo1:ak 
P res i d e n t  B uzza rd Sees 
G reen  I n a u g u ra ted 
Dr. James M .  Thompson, h ead of 
the Commerce d epartment, and 
Dr. Kevin G uina.gh , head of the for­
e i gn lang·uage department at Eastern 
has accepted an aippointment 
to the U niversity of N ebraska fac-
Mrs. Thompson ; Mr. Earl S. ulty for the 1941 summer session. He 
Dicke�son a nd Mr. Stanl ey C. Rob- will teach both graduate and under­
inson, as.sistant professors of Com - graduate cour3es in Latin. During 
merce , attended the fc rty-third an.. the summer session he will be the 
m;al convention of the National g uest speaker at a Latin Institute 
Commercial Teachers Federation r.t I which will be held at the univer-
Chicago on Dec. 26, 27,  and 28.  I sity .1 D uring the 1940- summer session, Th e  three-cay program, with a · Dr . Guinagh was a visiting profes­
list of t he heads of the 
_
d epart - , ·wr o n  the faculty of the University m ent1 l  se� sions, appears m The I of Illinois. 
B alan::e Sheet , a monthly busines s . 
education m3 gazine. On Saturday, l 
D ec .  28, Dr. Thompson presided as Patronize your News advertisers. 
::hairm an of the administratcr 's 
rcund table. M r .  Dickerson acted as 
the discussion leader for this round 
table .>:ession. 
The cc nvention closed with the 
annou nce ment of th e  1941  meeting 
place,  the presentation of the new 
officers, and a dance . ! 
P.RADING'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prcmpt Service 
417 Seventh S t. PHONE 17" .  
·���------�·---�· 
1:===================-=====------= .... -====-=-=-==-=-====-...... � 
Ju s t  O p e n ! 
lsen Meets with 
ura l Committee 
Symphcny, b y Roy Ha rris, a nd saw I Dr. R . G .  Buzzard was i n  Spring­a modern b allet up on 
_
a poem ,  Col-
I field Monday where h e  witnessed th.e loquy nf the State, with the com- inauguration of Dwight H. G reen as 
p oser Newman at the piano in the governor of Illinois. 
EASTER N 'S GR I LL 
orchestra . At the banquet a Haydn 
1 cpera wa-3 performed for the first 
' time in America. "Auld Lang Syne" 
Hans C. Olsen, Education de- 1 clo sed the meeting on New Year's W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
ent member, attended a meet- eve. 
• 5c 
l Oc 
Hamburgers • • •  
Milk Shakes • o • 
Bottled C o c a - C o l a  of the Illinois Rural Edu3ation I _ __  _ ittee in Champa ig11-Urbana r:: r. a nd Mrs. R.  G. Buzzard a nd · Jan. 7. Mr. O_lsen gav e  a re- I family were in Hoopeston Sunday, [ to the committee. ; the dinner guests of M rs. B uzzard's [ 
Jan. 8, Mr. Olsen attended a brother, G. H .  Couchman, and Mrs. I m in Champaign, commem -
, 
Co 11chman .  Others present w_�re I 
Just off the Squ1trn on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's NORTHWEST CORNER of CAMPUS 
· g the annual Farm and Home G .  H .  Couchman, Jr. , o f  Darrville 1 
k, and the Illinoi·3 Country I and Dr. a nd Mrs. Boyd Couchman P===,...--..==--=-.,...,-..,_,...,._.__...,.=_....,,,.,.,._.. ...,_,....,_,,""""==-=""""--......,™...,,. _...,..,....==-..... ... ..,_.,__ 
th Association program commit- I of Detroit, Mich. I 
meeting. Miss Eloise Rho des , 
·dent of the Eastern Rural Life ! [ , was on the CYA' s  panel dis- 1 V ALENTJNES 
ion the same day. The execu- 1 
committee of th e  Illinois Coun - 1 • 
Life A:.3sociation,  of which Pro- 1 
r Olsen is president , held the B Q B H J L L 
meeting of the day. 
Two words d escr ibe i c e - c o l d  
Coca-Co l a  . . .  cle licious a n d  re­
freshing. D e l i c i o us,  b e c a u s e  it 
is a lways a p l e a sure to ta ste. 
Refres h i n g ,  b e c a u s e  i t  l e aves 
a de l i g h tful  afte r - s e n s e  of re­
fresh me nt. S o  wh e n  you p a u s e  
th ro u g h o u t  t h e  d a y, m a k e  i t  
the pause that  refreshes w i t h  
ice-co ld Coca - C o l a .  Y O U  TASTE ITS  QUAL ITY 
WILL ROGERS-----=--
WEDNESDAY-LAST TI MES BARGA I N  DAY 
Frank MORGAN • ID KEEPING COMPANY 
T H U RS DAY - F R I DAY - SAT U R DA Y- DO U B L E F EAT U R E  
JOE E .  B ROWN Granville OWEN - Martha O'DRISCOLL 
in  
L l ' L  A B N E R  
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
a s  -t h-e vast  e x p a n s e  o f  
sky and clouds that i s  the 
background for it's heart· 
th robb ing, nerve-wrack­
ing, action-��den 
adveiJture! 
p 
l. 
u 
s 
in 
So You Won't Talk 
J A N U A RY 1 9  & 20 
with  
Wa lter Pidge9n 
Ruth  H u ssey  ,., Pa u l  Ke l ly  
Bottled under authority o f  The Coca-Cola Company by I SHOWS CONTIN U O U S  SUNDAY T T O O N  C O C A -C O LA B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  30c to s : ilO--Thcn 35c -���������������� ! ·--------------------------- -..,._, ________________________ _ 
PAGE EIGHT 
l-larold M. Cavi ns  Obtains 
Doctorate from Stanford U .  
W r i tes  Thes i s  o n  
H ea l th Age ncy 
·>-----
! Receives Degree 
EASTERIN TEACHERS NEWS 
I Fl i ng Graduates 
1 From Air Col lege 
Com p l etes  T ra i n i ng 
At Ke l ly F i e l d  
Eastern Eagl�t 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY : 
Stan ley Robins1 
Writes Article 
C i tes N eeds in  
E l e m e n ta ry Scho  
Harold M. Cavins, assistant pro - Dean A. Fling '40, of \Vindsor, Ill . ,  An article by Sanley C. R 
fessor of Hygiene at Eastern, re- graduated during Christmas week entitled "A Ch a llenge to I 
ceived his Pih. D. degree from Stan- with the largest class of Flying Dean A. Fling Education in the Se 
fard university at the convocation Cadets ever to complete their basic I -· ------ Schools, " appeared in the 
held there on Friday, Jan. 1 0 .  It ! flight training at Randolph Field , 
I 
ber issue of Modern I 
t h I Texas . Two hu11d1·ed e1· ghty future M • D t t Education association. was no possible for im to be pres- i US IC  epar men  ent at the convocation. i pilots of the expanding Air C orps , 1 It presents a short histo!J 
His di.<isertation study was an in - I including Fling , wer e transferred p f • • 
introduction of business 
vestigation of the origins Of the na- following their gradu ation from the repares or Cl i n i c into se cc ndary school s and i tional voluntary health organization, "West Point of the Air " to the Ad- expansion and developmenl 
ent . tled "Th R . f ti N t· 1 va nced Flying School at Kelly I 
p 
•
. 
. • • article had f or its purjl( 1 , e ise o 1e a 10na . . EasLrn 3 Music depa1 tment will hold arousing of interest in the Voluntary H0 alth Age11cy 1·n the Field fer a fmal ten weeks mstruc-- the f r f f · r · 1 · • United States." He spent five quar- tion before receiving their wmgs as irs,.  0 a sene s  0 music c mies 1 of .commerc1.al and .Busmei 
ters at Stanford univemity in 1937 - Second Lieutenants. I 
for music teachers in the Eastern ca tion curncula m se 
38, completed residence require- Dr. Harold M. Cavins Cl asses start trainmg every five Illinois ar ea which it is spon.sonng, 1 schools to fill the demands 
ment for the degree and passed the 
_____ 
weeks u nder the accelerated train- on Jan . 2 1 .  The program for the 
'! ticular commumties. 
final examination. His thesis was ing schedule that transforms yo:-ing I first of the clinics will be in charge 
H
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I Fa·1 rch ·1 1d Podesta college men between 2 0  and 27 mto f Fr kl" R Kr . . I Th E te ta' full - fledged military aviator·s in 35 o an m . eider, president of 1 ompsons n r 11 
Dr. Cavins has been a member of I f weeks.  Sixty- five hours flying time t he .Illinois High S:hool Ban d Assa- i Dr . and Mrs. James Tl 
the college staff here since 1928.  He Appear 0 n Ra"'"' ·1 0  in 1 0 weeks on primary training cmt10n and a member of the Re- 1 entertained at an evening received his bachelor'.;:; degree from U planes prepare them for the second I gional BoaTd of D!l'ectors. of the Na- party at then· home 011 S the University of Illinc is, his phase of training .either at Randolph t1onal High �chool Music Asso?ia - i 
master's degree from the Pennsyl- For the second time this year, Field or one of two other basic I tmn. He is. d!rector of the C ollms- i· ,.--------, ---vania State college and has done Eastern o tudents have been asked to flight schools. ville, Ill , High school band and or-
graduate study at Michigan State 0b1h·c.adca st over station WCFL in More than 350 low wing mono- crestra, which have won state and For 0 . . .  
college and Iowa S tate college in ad- ' ic ago .  planes with a top spee d  Of 1 75 miles naMonal honors under his tutelage 
dition to the work which he took I El':x�rt Fairchil d  and Lee Podesta an hour are in daily use at Ran - for the past six years. 
at St·anfard . , will p artciipate in a radio discus- dolph Field alone where 4200 Cadets The program for the day is as fol -
sion en Saturday , Jan. 18 ,  at 2 : 1 5 will be trained thi s year. Seventy lows : 
B uzza rd Rev i ews 
C o l l eg e P rog ress 
p. m. wi th two students from Whea- hour.> additional flying time is log- 10 a. m.�Class teaching of wind I ton college on the question of ged during the secondary phase of instruments . I "wheth'"r the United S tates should training, much of it at night or un- 1 1  a. m. _ Band and orchestral 
Continued From Page One 
enter the present war if it became der the instrument flying hood . conducting. 
necessary to insure an Engli[ih vk - An innova tion in the general Air 1 p. m-M usic essentials for the 
tory . "  Cc-rps training program w a s  an- music teacher. 
- -- · 
I nounced recently. In addition to 2 p. m.-Teaching of string in-yeal!' curriculum f o r  rural a n d  grade Au to C rashes  i n to 1 training fliers, 3600 aerial navigatOil's ·struments . school teaching, to four year cur - and bombardiers will be turned out 3 p.  m .-Administrative prnblems 
ricula for high school teaiching . Only F ree m a n 's Ca r 11 during each. calendar year. These of the instrument teacher .  1 3 3 ,  o r  1 1 .5 per cent o f  t h e  1 1 5 1  who gTaduates will receive the same pay 4 p. m .�Reading of Glass B, c ,  
�nrolled i n  the fall of 1�39 were t�k- Richard F'reeman '44, was involved I as a Flying Ca�et du�·ing training, and D numbers by the college b and. mg the two- year curnculum , with 1 in an automobile accident Wednes- 1 $75 per month, 111 add1t10n to q uar- 1 . . 
the other 88.5 per cent pursuing a 1 day afternoon at Paris, Ill . ,  while ters and food . They will lbe corn- . A clu:ic on voca� groups, a.nd one i 
four year course. zn route to Terre Haute , Ind . ,  to missioned a·.> Second Lieutena.nts as i 111 music supervision wUl be an- ! 
Added enrollment during the last I see his mother, Mrs. E�·nest Free- i will the pilots. Pay of the naviga- nounced soon . l 
s even years made neces3ary an in- \ man, who is ill in a hospital the.re. tion officers and bombardiers will 
crease in size and academic tram- 1 The car was badly damaged, and 
I 
be the same as for pilots, $205 pel· 
ing of . the facu
lty . A faculty body Margery Thomas '44, who accom- I month plus quarters. • • 
P l e a sa n t  l n ter l u  
and 
Sa ndwic hes 
Drive to the 
11th and ROUTE SIXT 
of 70 111 1 933 -34 has thus been m- panied Freeman , re·cei ved slight in- ; Certain selected college men with 
creased to 93 in 1 939 - 40 with the juri.es. Th e  accident o ccurred when : a tech nical e ducation will get a nine 
nu mber of Ph. D.'s incre asing from Mrs. Oscar Gentry of PariB made month's course in engineering and 
14 per cent to 42 per cent. Dr . Buz - a left-hand turn and smashed into airplane and .engine maintenance. 
Is f.hP, Hme to have your fall and winter garm ents 
zard notes that Eastern 's placement the right side of Freeman's car. Physical requirements a1·e high, it 
record has been sub.>tantially high - was pointed out, but not as high as 
er than national standards , with 96 for those applying for pilot train-
per cent Of the diploma graduates S pea ke rs Ta ke P a r t  i n  ing. 
and 73 per cent of the degree grad- N · 1 1 C t t uates obtaining teaching p ositions a pe rv 1 l e on es 
in 1939 .  Four Eastern students will partici -
Ke�ping pa,ce with educational de- [ pate in the North Central C ollege 
velopments, Eastern 's physical plant Invitationa1 Oratory and Extempore 
has expanded to seven maj or cam- Speaking· conference to be held at 
----- ---- - - - --
You will find your News advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly . 
Make their acquaintance. 
pus building.>. Dr .  Buzzard n�iter- Naperville, Friday and Saturday , YOU CA:S HAVE . . . .  
ates, howevel', that the needs of two Jan . 1 7 and 1 8 .  I new buildings at Eastern is urgent. Elbert Fairchild and Lee Podesta Especially necessary! 1� a f l:brary will represent Eastern in extempore I bU1ld111g large enoug .1 0 s� e Y a c- speaking and Harold Lee H ayes and commodate the mst1tut10n s 52 ,000 Martha Ji.me Stanberry will par-
volumes and provide study and ref- 1 t· . t . t . . 1c1pa e m or a ory. erence facil1t1e·3 for students and I fa,culty. The other nee d  is a train- 1 -------­
ing school building of kindergarten 1 Patronize your News advertisers. 
and 1 2 - grade capacity. i .--------------- • 
! 
Forum Meets Jan. 21 
Next regular meeting of the Forum I 
is to be held on Tuesday , Jan. 2 1 ,  
a t  7 : 30 p .  m.  in room 3 6 .  Geneva : 
Brown will lead the discussion 
F l  FT E E  
Y llUr Shoes Can Be 
INVISIBI,Y HALF - S OLED 
by O ur New Process 
C a m pbe l l ' s  S h oe S h o p  
Just South o f  Square on 7th 
C ENTS 
Eastern Teachers 
C O L L E G E D I R E C T O R Y  
Names . . . .  'Addresses . . . . Telephone Numbers 
Home Address . . . .  Graduating Year 
of All S tudents. 
Names . . . .  A ddresses . . . . Telephone Numbers 
of All F aculty Members 
On Sale at 
KING BROS. STORE I 
P R I N TS MA D E  
from Your ''Varbler 
Ph otographs 
A RTC RA FT ST U D I O  
South Side of the S quare 
F. L. RYA."l\T PHONE 59!1 
Across the 
Street . . .  
you will find thrifty friends 
enjoying themselves a.t 
The 
LITTLE 
CAMPUS 
We Serve a 
Complete Line of 
PLATE LUNCH E S  
S AND WICH E S  
SALAD S 
CANDY 
CIG,\I�ETTES 
COLD DIRINKS 
H OT DOGS . . . . .  · . Sc 
HAMBUR G E·H S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 c  & lOc 
C llEESEBURGERS . . . . . . . . . .  10c - 15c 
Walt Marmoth, Prop. Phone 1192 
ell>anerl and oresseil. 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N EF 
A N D F U R R I E RS 
TELEPHONE 234 JUST EAST OF CAM 
UNDERWOOD I 
REM INGTON 
P ortable 
Typewrite 
S old O n  Easy Paym 
Headquarters for School Supplies , Newspape� 
Magazin"es and Greeting Cards 
K I N G � M a u rice  nt� �� K a r I BRO� 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQU. 
ii A t te n t i o n  
L A D I E S ! 
lnyart's are closing out their eve 
sandals . Beau tiful white satins 
either silver or gold trim, low or the 
flat heels, and the patterns are str 
this season's styles. The same re1 
stock that sold for $3.50, now only t 
A s k  t o  
L O V E L Y  
S e e  T h e  
S A N D A 1 
Walt Kuehenis sai ls through the a i r  as h is teammate, Mel Bruno, 
demonstrates the art of the new sport j udo, recently i mported to 
th is country from Japan .  Both are members pf the San Jose State 
col lege quintet which participated i n  the first in ter-col legiate j udo 
meet with the University of Cal i forn ia .  Bruno's black belt shows 
he has atta ined the h ighest degree possible for a white man.  
Loolcing Over Their New Home 
Marjorie Aldrich, Gladys Fish, and Marion Avery i nspect th� new women's 
dormitory now near ing completion at Massachusetts State col lege . Some­
time in February, they, a long with 1 50 other co-eds, w i l l  move i nto the 
bui ld ing and ca l l  it home.  
Sun Queen 
Pretty Mary Mason of Randolph­
Macon Woman's col lege reigned 
over the New Year's day festiv i­
t ies in the Sun Bowl at  El Paso, 
Tex as. Acm• 
It doesn ' t  pay to let the " love Bug" bite you at the Un iversity of Oregon -
you 're a S igma C h i .  Whenever a member plants his pin he  i s  l ocked i n  an 
stocks near the center of  the campus .  The victim is  released after the girl ki 
the student aud ience. Picture·d here are R i ley Hanson, in the stocks; Bar 
gi r l  fr iend; and Walter Brown .  
Famed Singer Drops in  for Tea 
p, Grace Moore explains to students th.e new voice scholarsh ip  
given to  Ward-Belmont school,  Nashvi l le, Tenn .  Miss Moore i s  
of  .the col lege. 
They Lead Student Sports at Wellesley 
Capta ins of the various teams at the Massachusetts women 's col lege were assembled for this 
group picture after their selections. Left to r ight are Jane Becton, archery; Vera Warner, 
baseba l l ;  Blanche de Puy, fencing; Martha Bie ler, president of the Athl etic Association, 
and Betty Timberlake. lacrosse. Wide World 
T H E S M O K E  O .F S LOW E R - B U R N I N G  C A M E L S ·G I V E S  Y O U 
RA M I LDN ESS , EXTRA COOlN ESS , EXTRA FLAVOR 
OUT " THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts, chemists 
· te laboratory machines-analyze the smoke of 5 of 
-selling brands • • .  find that the smoke of slower·burn­
contains 28% less nicotine than the average o� the 
tested -less than any of them! 
By burning 253 slower 
lhao the average of the 4 other largesi­
ldling brands tested - slower than any of 
diem-Camels also give you a smoking 
�us equal, on the average, to 
S EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
AND_ 
LESS 
N ICOTI N E 
than the average of the 4 other largest - se l ling brands 
tested - less than any of them - according to independent 
laboratory tests of the smoke itself 
- -
YES, the smoke's the thing! A�er all, you don't get 11nything from a 
cigarette until you've lighted it . . .  until 
it's burning. And there is the secret of 
an advantage Camel smokers have en­
joyed for years. For Camel's costlier 
tobaccos are slower-burning. 
Slower-burning for more coolness 
and mildness - for Camels are free from 
the excess heat and irritating qualities 
of too-fast burning. Slower-burning for 
more flavor because slow burning pre­
serves tobacco flavor and fragrance. 
Now Science confirms still another 
advantage - Camel's slower burning 
means less nicotine in the smoke - less 
than 11ny of the four other largest-selling 
brands tested • • •  28% less than the 
average ! 
Yes, when you measure the pleasure 
of a cigarette . . .  the smoke's the thing. 
Make Camels your steady smoke and 
e n j oy all ·the advantages that only 
Camel's slower burning • . .  costlier to­
baccos can give. There's even an econ­
omy advantage (see left). 
R. J.  Jteynold.; TobaN:-o Company, \\.ln:ston·Salem. �on h Carol ina 
They Know Their Steaks and Chops 
This trio of University of Nebraska students scored 2,439 poin ts out  o f  a possible 2,  700 to 
win  the i n tercol le�iate meat j udging contest at International  Live Stock Exposition. Left to 
r ight a re Ross Miller, team coach; Myland Ross; Don Bai rd,  h igh  man on team; and Arch 
Trimble.  Acme 
In case you a re tired of snow, sleet and cold, we recommend j 
college. This picture, taken when the freshmen women were 
sort in sunny Cal i forn ia, l ends support to Horace Greeley's 
t�e diving  platform ladder are Virg in ia  Peterson,  Kay Barnes, 
ints and Ken Wright were g iven 
ring the house of hay.  The oc­
tnnual Snuffy Smith party staged 
et the University of Maine.  Hay, 
ox yokes, old clothes and a h i l l ­
ke  i t  the gayest party he ld  on 
the year. Photo bv Erikson 
Collegian s  Put 01'  Dobbin to Worlc 
hen apple-season h its the Pennsylvania  va l leys around West­
inster col lege, it's "hayride t ime". fratern it ies have l ittle 
uble getting horses and hay-wagons, since Westminster is  i n  
e heart of  the  Amish section and the  rel i gion of these Dutch 
rmers bans automobi les . 
Sophomores Larry Bayer and Dick Siebert set u p  a barber· 
i ng  business in Michigan State college 's Mason hal l ,  
lassoed t h e  class of '44 a s  their  first customers. On top of 
los ing most of their ha i r  the frosh a re forced to pay for the 
shearing . Col legoote Oogest Photo by Bryont 
Four pretty University of Georgia co-eds go 
for a spin in 1 4-year-old 8 i l ly  Pin ion 's cam­
pus taxi  cab. B i l ly  earns about two dollars 
da i ly, does a land-office business dur ing 
footbal l  season by hau l i n g  players to and 
from the field. 
.. 
1941 football 
CAPTAINS 
Navy selected 
Edward S�ms .  
Speed Gets  Him Th rough College 
Dave Randolph, who is  o n  the books of the Hofstra col lege regis­
tra r  as  Bayard Tewksbury, earns his l iv ing  and pays tu i t ion by driv­
i n g  raci n g  cars. He has earned a nat ional  reputation, hopes to com-
. pete in the Ind ianapol i s  classic in 1 942. 
Columbia lootba\
\ers k�ose Herbert 
� " '- iron-man t
ac e .  
iv,aacK , 
Unive rsity On Wheels 
tn a n  effort to develop " pioneer" land, ·  Un iversity of Flor ida 's 
department of  agr iculture is  cooperati n g  with state and federa l 
departments by exh ibi ti n g  cattle a n d  givin g  lectures to �t�rested 
farmers from a spec ia l  tra i n .  More than 7 5 ,000 rt'.�:.: peo'ple have 
already seen the exh i bits . • 
This Dog Has a Dt 
Master of Can ine  fidel i ty is tht 
gree conferred upon Katje, Se 
by Stetson un iversity officials. S 
· her cap and gown with her md 
nett , who is  Director of Publ ici� 
I 
es and John 
on • trial run in  
the  th i rd an­
uk events to be 
iversity of Min­
Jenuery 2 3 .  I ce  
w tra in ,  races 
ceremon ies wi l f · 
Photo by Goldste in 
, sandwiches and  cof­
d up at the Rose Bowl 
a day before the 
pieced on sa l e  to as­
es of tickets for the 
ic between N ebraska 
io Wesleya n Men Bewa re ! 
has her eye on you.  And what she sees, she 
lent-secretary to the d i rector of pu�l ic ity 
•i:ls in press releases cross her desk i n  a schoo l 
Collegiote Digest Photo. by Bodurtn. 
lt4w.rtlti ... ,,__ ,.tt ... : 
N A TI O N A L  A D V E R TISI NG 
S E R V I C E I NC: 
4IO M.di'°" A....,.,., New YM · 400 No. Michl,_ A"""· Chlup 
........ S... fr....:ioco Los A,.,., .. 
My Kingdom for a Pillow 
Crawl i n g  through a l i neup of footba l l  husk ies i s  n o  fun i f  you ask this n i gh t­
shi rt-clad freshman who participated i n  the a nnua l  A l ma co l l ege Paja ma 
Parade.  The grimace o n  h is face shows that the swat was wel l  a imed. 
Col le g oote Digest Photo by  Crittenden 
� Harvard students who are res idents of Adams house a re shown as they answered a ca l l  for volunteer sock kn i tters 
ah�,British workshop. Jane Garfield is giv in g  them instruction in  the use of  k n itti n g  mach i n es.  Wide World 
Comedy, combined with graceful swimming and 
fancy diving  acts, turned the recent Water Carn iva l  
sponsored by t h e  Rutgers u n iversity swimming  team 
into a r iot of enterta inment. 
Proceeds of the show, which is  to become an an­
nual event, wi l l  be used to send the Scarlet tan k  team 
�o the Florida swimming forum . 
. 
:>I .. '3"·tt ·· • • 'l·.:: 'i t  r->hcro'i Photo by fv\drv1nf:I 
The Aquamaniacs, a dare-devil troupe of comedy divers, risked 
the i r  necks for laughs. This comic is getting a "close shave". 
One of the h igh l ights of the evenin9 was 
the bath ing  beauty contest in which fra­
terni ty men competed for a prize. Girls 
from · nearby New Jersey Col lege for 
Women staged a water ba l let styled after 
B i l ly  Rose's World's fa i r  aquacade. The 
precision and grace of their act drew 
rounds of applause. 
0 
0 
0 
Two crack Rutgers divers i m per­
sonated Hitler and M ussol in i  in a n  
h i lar ious div ing board act. Ben ito 
· found i t  hard to d ive ·H he kept 
s l i pp i n g  o n  G r e as e .  At r i g h t ,  
Adolph asks, "Has Benny sl ipped 
u pon something  again?" 
